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It’s this kind of engineering that results in features 
that draw attention to MEIKO — and for all the 
right reasons.
 The smooth, quiet whir of the motor. The easy-
rolling dish racks. The soft luster of the polished 
stainless steel finish. The perfectly-flush doors. 
 But that’s just the beginning. To totally win our 
customers over, MEIKO warewashers are engineered  
to be easy to operate, easy to clean, and easy to 
maintain. 
 Makes you wonder, what person wouldn’t want 
a MEIKO?
 MEIKO warewasher products are engineered 
to provide maximum cleaning effectiveness with 
minimal impact on the environment. They get the

job done fast which helps get the job done with 
less consumption of energy and water. After all, 
we only have one earth. Let’s take good care of it. 
You’re welcome, Mother Nature. 

Our story gets even better 

Of course, this is just where the features of a MEIKO 
warewasher begin. In the pages ahead, you’ll  
discover more of what lies beneath. From the durable 
construction to the award-winning, energy-saving 
features, we think you’ll be pleasantly surprised.  
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People are busy… too busy to even think. We get that. Which is why we 
engineer our products to do the thinking for them and to get things done.
   In fact, MEIKO engineering starts by thinking and over-thinking about 
the end-user. Whether it’s the hospital foodservice director with too 
many tasks and too little time, or the local cafe owner who needs to get 
his new hires up and running today, or the school nutrition manager 
who is trying to maximize her operating budget without compromising 
her standards for cleanliness. 

Engineered for people
who think like... well, people.
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23-5/8”

29-1/2”

23-5/8”

               FV 40.2  |  Undercounter Dishwasher

MEIKO’s FV 40.2 undercounter machine combines state-of-the-art, labor-saving technology 
with outstanding, super-efficient performance – all in a space-saving, get-it-done, package. 

CapaCIty:  
37 racks/hr., 925 dishes/hr.

watEr COnsuMptIOn:  
24.4 gals./hr., 0.66 gals./rack

watEr supply tEMpEraturE:  
Any; 140°F recommended

wasH puMp:  
3/4 hp.

OptIOns:  
Roller base, power cord kit, stand, 
cabinet stand, drain tempering

VOltagEs:  
208-230V / 60Hz / 1Ph
208-230V / 60Hz / 3Ph

               FV 40.2 g  |  Undercounter Glasswasher

The FV 40.2 G has all of the great features of the standard FV 40.2, but in a smaller size optimized 
for use in bars, coffee houses, and kiosks. Standing only 29 ½” tall, the FV 40.2 G fits beneath 
shorter countertops, but delivers the same great results as the FV 40.2.  

CapaCIty:  
37 racks/hr., 1332 glasses/hr.

watEr COnsuMptIOn:  
24.4 gals./hr., 0.66 gals./rack

watEr supply tEMpEraturE:  
Any; 140°F recommended

wasH puMp:  
3/4 hp.

OptIOns:  
Roller base, power cord kit, stand, 
cabinet stand, drain tempering

VOltagEs:  
208-230V / 60Hz / 1Ph
208-230V / 60Hz / 3Ph

Packed with a ton of advanced features, MEIKO’s undercounter and door type 
dish machines set the standard for getting it done. 

FV sErIEs  |  Undercounter Warewashers

> Exclusive Auto-Safe system ensures  
 correct wash and sanitizing rinse   
 temperatures, using ANY incoming  
 water temperature

> Sloped ceilings to help prevent soiled 
 water from dripping on sanitized ware — 
 or on the operator

> Automatic self-cleaning cycle at shutdown

> Exclusive Aqua-Stop feature automatically  
 shuts down the machine if an internal water  
 leak is detected

> Flush-paneled, double-walled stainless  
 steel construction for operator safety,  
 easier cleaning and improved efficiency

> Built-in booster heater

> Pumped final rinse ensures constant  
 pressure for consistent and outstanding  
 results 

> Exclusive Soft Start feature starts the  
 wash pump slowly and gradually builds  
 water pressure, protecting fragile ware 
 from shifting or breaking

> Stainless steel wash and rinse arms with  
 slotted, concave nozzles to minimize clogging 

> Exclusive Active Plus double filtration  
 system strips soil out of the wash water,  
 conserving detergent and easing cleanup 

> Pumped drain feature eliminates the need  
 for a pressure regulator

33-7/8”

23-5/8”

23-5/8”

“Long before I was a chef, I worked on and repaired  
commercial foodservice equipment. I serviced almost 
every single type of dishwasher there is — and MEIKO 

is the one to beat. My DV 80.2 has durable parts that are easy  
to get to and take care of, and it uses such a small amount of  
detergent I cut my chemical costs in half.” — Chef Edgar Pendley

ExECutIVE CHEF  |  Urban Grubb – Nashville, TN 
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25” 29-1/2”

DV 120.2  |  Variotronic™ Door Type

The DV 120.2 Variotronic™ door type machine transforms from a glasswasher, to a dishwasher, to a pot 
and pan washer — with the quick touch of a single button. User-selected wash pressures can easily 
accommodate a wide variety of ware.

CapaCIty:  
Glassware: 34 racks/hr., 
1224 glasses/hr.
Dishes: 54 racks/hr., 
1350 dishes/hr.
Utensils: 20 racks/hr.

watEr COnsuMptIOn:  
61.0 gals./hr., 1.13 gals./rack 

watEr supply tEMpEraturE:  
Any; 140°F recommended

wasH puMp:  
2 hp.

OptIOns:  
Internal detergent/rinse aid 
pumps, drain tempering, flanged 
feet, external vent fan control

VOltagEs:  
208-230V / 60Hz / 1Ph
208-230V / 60Hz / 3Ph
460V / 60Hz / 3Ph

DV 120.2 t  |  Tall Hood Variotronic™ Door Type

Featuring a vertical clearance of 27”, the DV 120.2 T combines Variotronic™ flexibility with the ability to 
accept taller ware, such as 18 x 26” sheet pans.

CapaCIty:  
Glassware: 34 racks/hr.,
1872 glasses/hr.
Dishes: 52 racks/hr.,
1300 dishes/hr.
Utensils: 15 racks/hr.

watEr COnsuMptIOn:  
58.8 gals./hr., 1.13 gals./rack

watEr supply tEMpEraturE:  
Any; 140˚F recommended 

wasH puMp:  
2 hp.

OptIOns:  
Internal detergent/rinse aid
pumps, drain tempering, flanged
feet, external vent fan control

VOltagEs:  
208-230V / 60hz / 3ph
460V / 60hz / 3ph

DV sErIEs  |  Variotronic™ 
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25” 29-1/2”

               DV 80.2  |  Door Type

Our DV 80.2 combines a faster loading 
time and improved ventilation, with the 
advanced features that come standard on 
our door type machines.

CapaCIty:  
61 racks/hr., 1525 dishes/hr.

watEr COnsuMptIOn:  
45.1 gals./hr., 0.74 gals./rack 

watEr supply tEMpEraturE:  
Any; 140°F recommended

wasH puMp:  
1 hp., Tank heat 6 kW,
Booster heat 9 kW

OptIOns:  
Internal detergent/rinse aid pumps, 
drain tempering, flanged feet, external 
vent fan control

VOltagEs:  
208-230V / 60Hz / 1Ph
208-230V / 60Hz / 3Ph
460V / 60Hz / 3Ph

77-15/16”

DV sErIEs  |  Door Type

25” 29-1/2”

90”

25” 29 1/2”

77 15/16”

46-7/16” 29-1/2”

DV 200.2  |  Dual Rack Door Type

The DV 200.2 holds two 20 x 20” racks per 
cycle, and also accommodates 18 x 26” sheet 
pans. This machine is the perfect solution 
to fill the gap between a traditional door type 
unit and a small rack conveyor machine.

CapaCIty:  
108 racks/hr., 2700 dishes/hr.

watEr COnsuMptIOn:  
115.6 gals./hr., 1.07 gals./rack 

watEr supply tEMpEraturE:  
Any; 140°F recommended

wasH puMp:  
2 x 1 hp.

OptIOns:  
Internal detergent/rinse aid pumps, 
drain tempering, flanged feet, external 
vent fan control

VOltagEs:  
208-230V / 60Hz / 3Ph
460V / 60Hz / 3Ph

77-15/16”
86-1/4”

Two machines. 
One thousand ways 
to get it done. 

MEIKO’s Variotronic™ 
DV 120.2 & DV 120.2T 
are, simply put, the 
industry’s most 
versatile door type 
machines, ever.  

  VarioTronic™
cycle seTTing

loW
FInE 

glasswarE

norMal
DIsHEs &

glasswarE

HigH
utEnsIls &
HEaVy sOIl

sTarT
cycle

Or
Drain

poWer
on / off

lOw – FInE glasswarE 

At only 7 PSI, and using MEIKO’s Soft Start feature that gradually builds wash pressure, fine 
glassware and china is protected from sudden shifts that can cause breakage.

nOrMal – DIsHEs & glasswarE 

The wash pressure is increased to 10 PSI to provide faster cleaning for normal dishes and 
glassware.

HIgH – utEnsIls & HEaVy sOIl 

At 15 PSI and with an extended cycle, the DV 120.2 and DV 120.2 T can power through the 
toughest soiling on pots, pans, and utensils.                DV 80.2  |  Ventless Door Type

Our DV 80.2 with Waste Air Heat Recovery 
reclaims energy from the machine to heat 
incoming water. Meaning, it can run on a cold 
water supply & requires no special ventilation.*

CapaCIty:  
40 Racks/hr., 1000 dishes/hr.

watEr COnsuMptIOn:  
29.6 gals./hr., 0.74 gals./rack 

watEr supply tEMpEraturE:  
Cold water; 70°F recommended

wasH puMp:  
1 hp., Tank heat 6 kW,
Booster heat 9 kW

OptIOns:  
Internal detergent/rinse aid pumps,
drain tempering, flanged feet, external
vent fan control

VOltagEs:  
208-230V / 60Hz / 1Ph
208-230V / 60Hz / 3Ph
460V / 60Hz / 3Ph

*Subject to local building codes.



58-5/8” 39-1/4”
58-5/8” 39-1/4”

40-1/2” 35-1/4”

FV 130.2  |  Pot & Pan Washer 

The FV 130.2 is NSF-rated as both a pot and 
pan washer and as a dishwasher. Unique 
oscillating wash arms ensure thorough water 
coverage, while MEIKO’s Soft Start System 
protects fragile glassware.

CapaCIty:  
20 cycles/hr., 31-1/2” x 26-1/2” basket
(up to 11 sheet pans)

watEr COnsuMptIOn:  
47.4 gals./hr., 2.37 gals./cycle

watEr supply tEMpEraturE:  
Any; 140°F recommended

wasH puMp:  
3.5 hp.

OptIOns:  
Internal detergent/rinse aid pumps, 
drain tempering, flanged feet, external 
vent fan control, power vent option,  
power vent adapter, correctional package

VOltagEs:  
208-230V / 60Hz / 3Ph
460V / 60Hz / 3Ph

FV 250.2  |  Pot & Pan Washer 

Like the smaller FV 130.2, the larger 
FV 250.2 is also listed as both a pot and pan 
washer and as a dishwasher — but with 
greater capacity.
 

CapaCIty:  
15 cycles/hr., 50-1/2” x 26” basket
(up to 22 sheet pans)

watEr COnsuMptIOn:  
38.25 gals./hr., 2.55 gals./cycle

watEr supply tEMpEraturE:  
Any; 140°F recommended

wasH puMp:  
2 x 3 hp.

OptIOns:  
Internal detergent/rinse aid pumps, 
drain tempering, flanged feet, external 
vent fan control, additional sheet pan  
insert, power vent option, power vent  
adapter, correctional package

VOltagEs:  
208-230V / 60Hz / 3Ph
460V / 60Hz / 3Ph

DV 270.2  |  Door Type Pot & Pan Washer 

The innovative DV 270.2 combines the power 
and capacity of MEIKO’s FV 250.2 with the 
easier loading of a traditional tabling-style 
door type warewasher.
 

CapaCIty:  
15 cycles/hr., 50-1/2” x 26” basket
(up to 22 sheet pans)

watEr COnsuMptIOn:  
38.25 gals./hr., 2.55 gals./cycle

watEr supply tEMpEraturE:  
Any; 140°F recommended

wasH puMp:  
2 x 3 hp.

OptIOns:  
Internal detergent/rinse aid pumps, 
drain tempering, flanged feet, external 
vent fan control, additional wheeled  
basket, additional sheet pan insert,  
correctional package

VOltagEs:  
208-230V / 60Hz / 3Ph
460V / 60Hz / 3Ph

85-5/8” 98” 100-1/4”

FV & DV sErIEs  |  Pot & Pan Washers
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 “We are pleased with our relationship with the MEIKO team 
 and equipment. As we and our technicians analyzed the
 various manufacturers and equipment, it was concluded 
that the MEIKO technology exceeded the others. Just as important 
however, was the support and expertise from their people, in terms  
of layout and design flow for efficiency, and the post-sale support  
in training and maintenance. We are grateful to have the MEIKO team  
as partners in the warewashing part of our business.” — Mike Palmer 

prEsIDEnt  |  Dutchman Hospitality Group – Walnut Creek, OH   
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 “We love the kube\CS 70. We really do. Since we switched 
to the MEIKO machine, we no longer worry about it.  
It is fast, efficient, and dependable. 5 stars.” — Becky Piper

OwnEr / OpEratOr  |  Pied Piper Eatery – Nashville, TN 

CapaCIty:  
40 racks/hr., 1000 dishes/hr., 
1440 glasses/hr.

watEr COnsuMptIOn:  
43.2 gals./hr., 1.08 gals./rack 

watEr supply tEMpEraturE:  
140°F optimum

wasH/rInsE puMp:  
3/4 hp.

OptIOns:  
False panel for corner and 
straight applications, diagonal 
rack support, pumped drain, 
flanged feet 

VOltagEs:  
115V / 60Hz / 1Ph

KubE\Cs 70  |  Chemical Sanitizing Low-Temp Dishmachine

               Cs 70  |  kube 

Introducing kube\CS 70. MEIKO’s first-ever low-temp dishmachine. The smart 
design, ease of use & industry-leading efficiency made famous by our high-temp 
products — now available in a low-temp. 

25-1/4” 25-1/4”

77-3/4”

Easy refurbishing 
The kube\CS 70 is completely 

modular and easily disassembled 
for quick refurbishing. 

An experienced service agent 
can have the entire machine 
completely disassembled in 

15 minutes and the motor 
removed in less than three.

Interchangeable wash arms 
The kube\CS 70 features 

interchangeable top and bottom 
stainless steel wash/rinse arms 

that can be easily accessed, 
removed and replaced without 

the need for tools. 

Digital Display 
Complete with a front-mounted 

digital cycle and temperature 
display, the kube\CS 70 simplifies 

day-to-day operation and makes 
periodic maintenance a snap. 

reversible accumulator 
The field reversible drain 
accumulator can be configured 
for left or right connections, easily 
accommodating existing field 
requirements.

no More Door guides 
Built with a solid, smooth, single 
piece of 304 stainless steel; 
door construction is the kube’s 
namesake. This resilient, cube-like 
door eliminates the multi-piece 
door guide issues plaguing the 
low-temp industry.

Feet that last 
The stainless clad feet prevent 

corrosion and replaces the Zamak  
used on other machines.

Completely Modular 
All stainless steel tubular-
constructed frame - including legs 
and crossbars - are completely 
independent of each other. Each 
can be removed or replaced, 
without replacing the entire frame.

Ergonomic access 
Our control panel and dosing 
pumps are mounted underneath 
the machine for time-saving 
operation, maintenance and 
chemical agent access. 

KubE\Cs 70  |  Features
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less is More
Waste is reduced in volume by up to 85%, 
and is easier to dispose of due to its low 
water content.

tough as tungsten
The AZP 80’s tungsten carbide cutters can 
easily handle the toughest waste. The vertically 
mounted grinding wheel ensures that cutlery 
and other heavy objects fall safely into  
a removable basket.

aZp 80  |  Waste Pulper

MEIKO’s AZP 80 is an advanced, high capacity waste pulper that reduces food and mixed waste 
volume by up to 85%. Normal kitchen waste, with its high water content, is a recognized carrier 
for disease and odors. The AZP 80 reduces food waste to a dry, relatively odorless pulp for 
easy disposal.

FOOD wastE CapaCIty:  
992 lbs./hr.

MIxED wastE CapaCIty:  
 705 lbs./hr.

COlD watEr COnsuMptIOn:  
39.6 gals./hr.

HOt watEr COnsuMptIOn:  
31.7 gals./hr.

grInDEr MOtOr:  
8.8 hp.

watEr prEss MOtOr:  
2.0 hp.

rECIrCulatIOn puMp MOtOr:  
1 hp. or 2.1 hp.

aZp 80  |  Waste Pulper

If you can’t beat it — pulp it. Our AZP 80 is the industry’s go-to model for 
processing food and mixed kitchen waste. By grinding down food material,  
operators decrease waste volumes, and save space — all while reducing 
fresh water consumption.

> Waste chute can be specified to discharge  
 on the front, rear, or inline

> Combines a vertical, side-mounted grinding 
 mechanism with a vertical dewatering press  
 in one package

> Stainless steel sieve basket eases cleaning 
 and prevents cutlery from entering the  
 grinding mechanism

> Flush stainless steel panels on all sides for 
 streamlined appearance, easy cleaning, and  
 operator safety

> Self-cleaning system eases cleanup and  
 ensures efficient operation

> Recirculating water system dramatically 
 reduces fresh water consumption

aZp 80  |  Features

Made your way
The AZP 80 is available with or without 
a connection for an external feeding/water 
recirculation trough. The control panel is 
positioned at the end of the machine where  
it cannot be damaged by passing carts.

27-1/4” 66-7/8”

67-1/8”

Comes in various configurations. 
Consult specification sheet for details.

OptIOns:  
2 different recirculation pumps 
(1 or 2.1 hp.), 3 different waste 
chute directions.

VOltagEs:  
208V / 60Hz / 3Ph  
230V / 60Hz / 3Ph  
460V / 60Hz / 3Ph

“Our MEIKO machines are tremendous assets to our kitchen — 
because frankly — I barely have to think about them. The dishes 
come out beautifully, the efficiency is second-to-none, and the 

machines are a no-brainer to operate and take care of. We’ve saved money 
on chemicals, water, and energy, and even reduced our labor and waste costs. 
And now, I’ve got more time to worry about what actually matters — 
our patients.”  — Sam Samuels, RD LD DHCFA

DIrECtOr nutrItIOn & FOOD sErVICEs  |  
Texas Health Harris Methodist Southwest Fort Worth Hospital 



MEIKO’s award-winning Waste Air Heat Recovery System reclaims heat generated by 
the machine and uses it to preheat the incoming water, reducing energy consumption, 
and allowing hot-water sanitization from a cold water supply.

K-44  |  Rack Conveyor

44” Single Tank

CapaCIty:  
239 racks/hr., 
5975 dishes/hr.

watEr COnsuMptIOn:  
102 gals./hr., 
0.43 gals./rack

wasH arMs:  
5 upper, 4 lower

wasH puMp:  
3 hp.

VOltagEs: 
208V / 60Hz / 3Ph
230V / 60Hz / 3Ph
460V / 60Hz / 3Ph

K-54  |  Rack Conveyor

54” Single Tank

CapaCIty:  
239 racks/hr., 
5975 dishes/hr.

watEr COnsuMptIOn:  
102 gals./hr., 
0.43 gals./rack

wasH arMs:  
5 upper, 5 lower

wasH puMp:  
3 hp.

VOltagEs: 
208V / 60Hz / 3Ph
230V / 60Hz / 3Ph
460V / 60Hz / 3Ph

K-64  |  Rack Conveyor

64” Multiple Tank

CapaCIty:  
284 racks/hr., 
7100 dishes/hr.

watEr COnsuMptIOn:  
105 gals./hr.,  
0.37 gals./rack

wasH arMs:  
4 upper, 4 lower

rECIrCulatIng 
rInsE arMs:  
4 upper, 4 lower

wasH puMps:  
2 x 3 hp.

VOltagEs: 
208V / 60Hz / 3Ph
230V / 60Hz / 3Ph
460V / 60Hz / 3Ph

K-sErIEs  |  Rack Conveyor
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K-trOnIC sErIEs  |  Rack Conveyor

K-trOnIC 200 sErIEs  |  Single Tank

CapaCIty:  
240 racks/hr., 
6000 dishes/hr.

watEr COnsuMptIOn:  
84.7 gals./hr., 
0.35 gals./rack

K-200
76 3/4” Single Tank

K-200 pw
76 3/4” Single Tank + 
19 3/4” Prewash

prEwasH puMp:  
3/4 hp.

K-200 lpw
76 3/4” Single Tank + 
31 1/2” Prewash

prEwasH puMp:  
3 hp.

watEr supply 
tEMpEraturE:  
50°F

puMps:  
Wash 3 hp.,  
Aux. rinse 3/4 hp.,
Final rinse 3/4 hp.

K-trOnIC 400 sErIEs  |  Multiple Tank

K-400 pw
108 1/4” Multiple Tank + 
19 3/4” Prewash

prEwasH puMp:  
3/4 hp.

K-400 lpw
108 1/4” Multiple Tank + 
31 1/2” Prewash

prEwasH puMp:  
3 hp.

VOltagEs: 
208V / 60Hz / 3Ph
230V / 60Hz / 3Ph
460V / 60Hz / 3Ph

CapaCIty:  
306 racks/hr.,  
7650 dishes/hr.

watEr COnsuMptIOn:  
84.7 gals./hr., 
0.28 gals./rack

watEr supply 
tEMpEraturE:  
50°F

puMps:  
Wash 2 x 3 hp.,  
Aux. rinse 3/4 hp.,
Final rinse 3/4 hp.

VOltagEs: 
208V / 60Hz / 3Ph
230V / 60Hz / 3Ph
460V / 60Hz / 3Ph

Meet MEIKO’s award-winning K-Tronic series. The industry’s first rack machine 
with a brain. Smart enough to use its own energy to preheat incoming water 
and tough enough to handle the most challenging of rack machine applications; 
our durable K-Tronic does all the thinking. And it does it so you don’t have to.

> Low water, energy, and chemical consumption

> Pumped auxiliary rinse zone supplements the final rinse,  
 providing pristine, consistent results

> Flush stainless steel panels on all sides provide a better  
 appearance, are easy to clean, and are safer for the 
 operator

> Double-wall insulated construction minimizes noise and 
 heat loss, and keeps the exterior cool to the touch

> Improved side-drive system permits fast, smooth 
 conveyor travel and rack rail-mounted pawl system does  
 not obstruct the wash pattern to the ware

> MIKE 3 electronic controller for fully automatic operation  
 and advanced service diagnostics

> Wash and rinse activate only when a rack is in place, 
 saving water, detergent, and energy
 

The Waste Air Heat Recovery System is a recipient of the 
Kitchen Innovations Award presented by the National 
Restaurant Association — Restaurant, Hotel-Motel Show. 

K-66  |  Rack Conveyor

44” Single Tank + 
22” Prewash 

prEwasH arMs:  
2 upper, 1 lower

prEwasH puMp:  
3/4 hp.

K-76  |  Rack Conveyor

54” Single Tank + 
22” Prewash 

prEwasH arMs:  
2 upper, 1 lower

prEwasH puMp:  
3/4 hp.

K-86  |  Rack Conveyor

64” Multiple Tank + 
22” Prewash 

prEwasH arMs:  
2 upper, 1 lower

prEwasH puMp:  
3/4 hp.

K-80  |  Rack Conveyor

44” Single Tank + 
36” Prewash 

prEwasH arMs:  
5 upper, 4 lower

prEwasH puMp:  
3 hp.

K-90  |  Rack Conveyor

54” Single Tank + 
36” Prewash 

prEwasH arMs:  
5 upper, 4 lower

prEwasH puMp:  
3 hp.

K-100  |  Rack Conveyor

64” Multiple Tank + 
36” Prewash 

prEwasH arMs:  
5 upper, 4 lower

prEwasH puMp:  
3 hp.

K-trOnIC sErIEs  |  Features 

MEIKO’s K-Series rack conveyors are reliable, quick, and super-efficient. A beacon 
of MEIKO’s commitment to manufacturing excellence, economy of operation, 
user-friendly concepts, and industry-leading features; the K-Series delivers  
a superior warewasher that gets you to done. 

> Low water, energy, and chemical consumption

> Flush stainless steel panels on all sides

> Double-wall insulated construction minimizes noise   
 and heat loss, and keeps the exterior cool to the touch

> Slotted, concave wash arm nozzles minimize 
 clogging, and are computer-positioned for maximum   
 water coverage

> Unique, patented side-drive system with synchronized   
 pawl bars delivers an unobstructed wash pattern to 
 the top and bottom of each rack

> Standard vent cowls with double curtains

> Large separation between wash and rinse zones virtually   
 eliminates splashing of soiled water on sanitized ware

> Easy cleaning — external drain lever, captivated wash   
 arm end caps, self-positioning wash arm manifolds,  
 front sloping tanks, large pan strainers, wide access   
 doors

> Fully automatic operation including automatic fill, start,   
 and reset, with wash and rinse activated only when 
 a rack is in place, saving water, detergent, and energy.

> Powerful, vertically-installed 3 hp. pump motor(s) 
 are self-draining and easier to service

> Built in pressure regulating valve on machines with 
 internal booster heater

K-sErIEs  |  Features 

K-trOnIC sErIEs  |  Waste Air Heat Recovery System



b-M74 V6 p8

1 hp.
1 x 3 hp.

1 hp.
3/4 hp.

6 ft./min.
9,995

56.2 GPH

b-M74 V8 p8

3 hp.
1 x 3 hp.

1 hp.
3/4 hp.

6.5 ft./min.
10,828

56.8 GPH

b-l74 V6 p8

1 hp.
2 x 3 hp.

1 hp.
3/4 hp.

8.3 ft./min.
13,827

57.87 GPH

b-l74 V8 p8

3 hp.
2 x 3 hp.

1 hp.
3/4 hp.

9 ft./min.
14,993

58.95 GPH

b-xl74 V6 p8

1 hp.
3 x 3 hp.

1 hp.
3/4 hp.

9 ft./min.
14,993

58.95 GPH

b-xl74 V8 p8

3 hp.
3 x 3 hp.

1 hp.
3/4 hp.

9 ft./min.
14,993

58.95 GPH
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MEIKO’s new M-iQ redefines 
dishwashing technology.  
Intelligent, innovative and 
efficient, the M-iQ provides 
maximum cleaning 
effectiveness, minimizes  
water, energy and chemical 
consumption, and employs 
advanced technology for  
a dramatically reduced  
environmental impact. 
Building on an 80-year  
tradition of cutting-edge  
engineering, MEIKO’s  
M-iQ marks the peak of  
dishwashing innovation.

M-iQ is a modular system. Various 
options are available for clearance 
widths and clearance heights,  
as well as a choice of belt types.

Whatever the needs of the facility,  
from a rack conveyor to a large 
flight-type rackless conveyor,  
M-iQ offers an efficient solution.

M-iQ sErIEs  |  Features

M-iQ sErIEs  |  Flight Conveyors
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M-iQ  |  Rack Conveyors
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K-M54 V6 p8

1 hp.
1 x 3 hp.

1 hp.
3/4 hp.

208.8 racks/hr.
5220 dishes/hr.

44 GPH
0.21 gals./rack

K-M54 V8 p8

3 hp.
1 x 3 hp.

1 hp.
3/4 hp.

229.3 racks/hr.
5732 dishes/hr.

44 GPH
0.19 gals./rack

K-l54 V6 p8

1 hp.
2 x 3 hp.

1 hp.
3/4 hp.

297.7 racks/hr.
7442 dishes/hr.

44.7 GPH
0.15 gals./rack

K-l54 V8 p8

3 hp.
2 x 3 hp.

1 hp.
3/4 hp.

297.7 racks/hr.
7442 dishes/hr.

44.7 GPH
0.15 gals./rack

Filter technology

Each tank features 
a multiple stage 
filtration process 
that first collects 
food soil, then 
flushes it out of 
the tank completely 

in high-pressure cycles. This improves 
performance, eases cleanup and reduces 
detergent consumption by up to 50%.

airflow Management

M-iQ features an 
advanced, fully 
integrated airflow 
system that retains 
and redirects hot 
air within the 
machine. This 

improves heating efficiency and reduces 
exhaust emissions.

washing Dynamics

M-iQ employs 
a higher-pressure 
wash for improved 
soil removal and 
reduced water 
consumption. 
Water flow has 

been modeled using computational fluid 
dynamics. Water, energy and chemical 
consumptions are all dramatically reduced.

tank Management

Each tank is 
equipped with an 
M-Filter system. 
Water levels are 
monitored and  
controlled 
intelligently and 

automatically. M-iQ automatically diverts 
water within the machine to maintain 
optimum level control and soil distribution.

Energy Management

M-iQ incorporates 
a 3-stage energy 
control system, as 
well as a variable-
output booster 
heater, for optimal 
energy balance. 

The system dynamically adjusts to changes 
in heating distribution for minimal energy 
consumption.

Intuitive Cleaning

M-iQ features an 
automatic cleaning  
mode. Assisted by 
the soil removal 
capabilities of the 
M-iQ filter, this 
dramatically reduces 

machine cleanup time. Areas that require 
regular manual cleaning are marked in blue 
for less wasted effort by the staff.

M-iQ  |  Flight Type Conveyors
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wastEstar  |  Vacuum Waste System

The WasteStar System is the industry’s first fully integrated disposal system for 
organic kitchen waste. A waterless waste pulping system disposes of food waste 
with automated vacuum technology.
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WasteStar provides up to an 85% 
reduction in food waste volume, 
without the use of water, 
refrigeration, or a dedicated holding  
room. As a fully integrated system, 
WasteStar provides a practical,  
straightforward solution for every  
area that produces kitchen waste.  
Without the need for temporary 
storage, organic kitchen waste 
can be quickly and easily disposed  
of right where it occurs. 

Done comes standard.

So when you call MEIKO, you’ll speak with a real, 
live, human being. Our factory-based service 
technicians will help diagnose the problem, and 
if we need to dispatch a service agent, we always 
close the loop. Our technicians will personally call 
you to ensure the service was done right the first 
time. And if for any reason it wasn’t, we don’t stop 
until it’s done. 

But, ideally, you won’t need to call. At MEIKO, 
we believe in prevention. And that belief starts 
with a complete performance and installation 
check for every machine we sell – and it’s always 
free of charge. 

We know our customers, and we know their stakes are always high. 
Downtime is lost productivity, and lost dollars. Whether it’s normal  
business hours or after-hours service, your MEIKO warranty covers 
straight or overtime costs. We know when service is needed — it just 
needs to get done.

You don’t work 9-5, and neither do we. 
That’s why we offer 24/7/365 support, 
at no additional charge.

Have questions about our personal commitment to 
service? Feel free to call our national service hotline 
and we’ll personally call you back. 

National service hotline: 

800.868.3840

At MEIKO, we don’t just stand behind our products. We stand behind our customers.

 Free-standing waste drop off station

 Integrated waste drop off station on each  
 side of the infeed section of the 
 warewashing machine

 Waste drop off station is positioned on 
 the far end of the infeed section of the  
 warewashing machine

 Waste drop off station on a fully 
 automatic system

 Vacuum tank

 Grinder

 Food waste collection tank

 Air cyclone

 Vacuum pump

 Remote Touch Screen Control Panel  

 Compressor

 Grease Trap (optional)

 Vacuum station grease trap (optional)

wastEstar  |  Installation

Machines 1-4 illustrate the various types of waste drop off stations that are available.

sErVICE  |  24/7/365
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The power of done.

Full Warewashing Product Line

For inquires, email sales@meiko.us or call 800.55.MEIKO.
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